
3800  Concordance Study

3800 Lu 3:14 wages

3800 Ro 6:23 wages

3800 1Co 9:7 charges

3800 2Co 11:8 wages

 

~~~~~~

 3800.  Strong's Dictionary Study

3800. opsonion {op-so'-nee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative
of the same as 3795; rations for a soldier, i.e. (by extension)
his stipend or pay: --wages.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 3800 -- wages.

3799   Interlinear Index Study

3799  JOH 007 024 Judge <2919 -krino -> not according <2596 -
kata -> to the appearance <{3799} -opsis -> ,  but judge <2919 -
krino -> righteous <1342 -dikaios -> judgment <2920 -krisis -> .

3799  JOH 011 044 And he that was dead <2348 -thnesko -> came
<1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 -exerchomai -> ,  bound <1210 -
deo -> hand <5495 -cheir -> and foot <4228 -pous -> with
graveclothes <2750 -keiria -> :  and his face <{3799} -opsis ->
was bound <4019 -perideo -> about <4019 -perideo -> with a
napkin <4676 -soudarion -> .  Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saith <3004
-lego -> unto them ,  Loose <3089 -luo -> him ,  and let <0863 -
aphiemi -> him go <5217 -hupago -> .

3799  REV 001 016 And he had <2192 -echo -> in his right <1188 -
dexios -> hand <5495 -cheir -> seven <2033 -hepta -> stars <0792
-aster -> :  and out of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> went <1607 -
ekporeuomai -> a sharp <3691 -oxus -> twoedged <1366 -distomos -
> sword <4501 -rhomphaia -> :  and his countenance <{3799} -
opsis ->  [ was ]  as the sun <2246 -helios -> shineth <5316 -
phaino -> in his strength <1411 -dunamis -> .

 

~~~~~~

  opsonion 3800 -- wages.

* charges , 1159 , 3800 ,

* wages , 3408 , 3800 ,

 

~~~~~~

   wages 3800 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  wages 3800 # opsonion {op-so'-nee-on}; neuter of a presumed
derivative of the same as 3795; rations for a soldier, i.e. (by
extension) his stipend or pay: -- {wages}.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 3800. Cross Reference Study

3800.

3800 opsonion  * charges , 1159 dapanao  , {3800 opsonion } ,

3800 opsonion  * wages , 3408 misthos  , {3800 opsonion } ,

 

~~~~~~

 3800 - opsonion -  1Co 09:07 charges

3800 - opsonion -  Luk 03:14 wages

3800 - opsonion -  Rom 06:23 wages

3800 - opsonion -  2Co 11:08 wages
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